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Nothing  

Revising the syllabus,  students should get hands on experience while learning. Inculde 

more sport activities.    

More internships  

It is already doing a great job  

no changes   

Flexibility in the subjects we opt for.  

Focus on more practical knowledge rather than academic syllabus  

The timings of lectures could be change.  

-  

None  

Every thing is perfect  

-  

NA  

Just keep up with everything and bring more courses   

Improvement in organization and administration,  

Please add more syllabus to their course instead of giving shortlisted because if they will 

learn extra that would help them out    

Nothing  

Job Orientation and On Campus interviews to prepare students for challenges ahead  

--  

None  

International learning experience   

Qualified faculty  

Efficiency in office work  

Doing good work  

It is really good you all are doing a,good job   

provide students with more assignments relating to the actual world scenarios in addition to 

the syllabus oriented.  

I would like to see more assistance and personal attention given to students so they can 

reach their maximum potential  

Must be more research oriented rather than focusing on academic field. Also, syllabus must 

be diverse from FY itself  



More skill oriented learning,  better placement opportunities and better online training of 

teachers  

The portion should be equally divided among teachers and completed on time. Online 

teaching materials can be better.  

Keep up the good work. It would be excellent to make the students really ready for the 

changing outside world on international level. All the best wishes.   

Job oriented and industry-related skill classes   

"Interaction with the students, 

Have an adaptable brand strategy"  

"The internships should be free or at a more affordable cost for the students so more 

students can take advantage of them. 

Make space for larger Biosciences laboratories so that Post Graduation courses can be 

started."  

Introduce some more additional courses in IT apart from the syllabus.  

Online sessions eventually became boring for the students. So the consistency should be 

maintained.   

-  

Provide good placements and internships  

Add some More interactive sections   

Please organise placement cell and internships for science students as well.  

Institution already having top rating No doubt but need to tie up with  more international 

Universities For those students who can't go abroad higher education  

More internships, more real life projects, more practical syllabus   

None  

Students should be encouraged to join extra curricular events and should be an active 

member of the college clubs.My daughter being a science student was so engrossed in all 

her assignments and projects that she could bearly focus on personal development.  

Infrastructure   

Encourage maximum students involvement   

No changes  

Internships from the college   

Better communication  

Stricter attendance policy   

No changes  

Nothing as such.   

Stopping AAAcredit points scheme because they are mostly paid seminars to gather such 

points.   

Maybe internship opportunities.  

Better internships opportunities  

.  

-  

Nil  

Nothing  

Collaboration with global universities and exchange programmes.  

Just consistency and competency with innovative strategies in ciricular activities of college.

  

Less repetition of same topics in different or same subjects   

Better Internships for Art students  

Have a more bigger campus  



a better placement program for jobs after graduation.  

The AA & AAA system needs to go. Not everyone can afford it and also its another problem 

for the students to focus on that rather than studies.   

None  

"1. I think IV could be taken into consideration to bond overall as a batch. (Specifically for 

BMS) 

2. The juniors could be mentored by seniors and every junior could be allotted some senior 

to help them adjust to college life and know some of the opportunities that come to the 

knowledge of the student very late."  

 -   

Nothin  

Nothin  

More Internship Opportunities   

There is no placement in the field of bsc. And it's a big blunder for them. Placement should 

be there   

More academic assistance and extracurricular activities   

No changes   

More of experience based learning must be encouraged   

No changes the college is doing very well   

A better flow of management, better internal and external communication, more 

transparency in operations and professionalism.   

Smoother admission process.   

I feel that the lecture timing should be informed a bit in advance or at least there has to be a 

cutoff time for any changes in lecture time post that cutoff the lecture timing cannot be 

changed.   

It is world class especially nilofer mam  

None  

Increase the number of field visits and make students do activities that will help explore 

themselves.  

.  

Nothing   

Timings of the lectures and the attendance scheme for some factors  

None  

N/A  

More of practical knowledge would be Better  

No  

No changes   

NA  

try and have more open conversation with the students and consider their thoughts, opinions 

and points as well.  

Office staff should be more responsible and supportive.   

Better infrastructure   

Good  

NA  

To start a masters degree course in Arts  ie . M. A.   

Na  

Nothing.  

More extra curricular activities  

More encouragement in cultural fields like classical music, drama, dance, etc.  



Can conduct open house so that there is a parent- teacher interaction.  

Better orientation for further education, more vocational aspects of learning   

Introduce a Holistic approach to learning   

There should be less students in a class or number of sections should be increased.  

.  

-  

Some more field visits and trips to Educational places  

Nil  

-  

--  

-  

No comments   

-  

.  

Null  

A better infrastructure   

"In my opinion practical approach to understanding the concepts will help the students. 

Assignments where students have to research through reference books will imbibe in them 

to refer to reference books instead of spoon feeding. 

This I believe will instill confidence about the subject and prepare them to face the world."

  

-  

Internship oppertunites   

More industry oriented work life skills   

No Changes required   

The institute can start a placement cell, it can also add an interdisciplinary paper so that 

students can gain knowledge about other subjects as well.  

More career focussed interactions between teachers and students   

"Firstly I would like to thanks Jai Hind college and team for their efforts to design such a 

dynamic cource. This course was unique in many ways.  

 

One small peace of recommendation to shift all lecture in morning or fixed set of time. 

Different time on all days is problematic to students who want to pursue internship along with 

collage. "  

College’s website can be improved in order to make it more informative for and interactive 

with the outside world.  

No changes  

Institute should become a think tank, with latest innovative researches, should launch 

student exchange programme  

Proper mentorship  

.  

i honestly can't think of a suggestion as your College already has been a wonderful 

experience for my son, and one which did not lack in any way from being a world class 

institution ! So don't fix what ain't broken :)   

No changes  

-  

I think the institution is already a step ahead in becoming world class.  

There should be more guest lectures happening.   



The only issue that I have is the faculty. Maybe care about all the students other than the 

ones you like.   

Management of Jai Hind College could be more helpful and cooperative  

More on hands training to make the students ready for the job market.  

You are one of the Best   

All is good at this moment.  

Exchange programs and collaboration with renowned universities abroad .   

Having more empathy towards students and their problems. Constructive criticism is 

welcome but it often borders on demeaning ridicule and leads to discouragement.   

The faculty should be more helpful and motivating towards the students to find their area of 

interest irrespective of the student’s academic performance   

Can't think of any  

.  

Encourage more Co / Extra curricular activities in students. Plan adventure camps, field trips 

for personal development of students. Have inter college debates and competition for 

personality development of a child.   

"I’m thankful that my daughter had the privilege to be part of this institution. Appreciate all 

the efforts taken by each and every faculty.  

Compassion towards the students and understanding their perspective of learning will make 

this institution class apart.  

Thank you. "  

NA  

More interaction from the teachers end  

None  

More practical approach. Need to prepare the students for the actual work life.  

Communication skill training, internship cell to guide internships, career guidance are few 

things that can be taken up at war footing to identify and upscale the budding potential.   

None  

None  

"Mandatory career guidance to the students,  

Generating more of educational content for students such as tutorials, e-learning content, 

Students achievements shd be generated and  evaluated regularly."  

Timings of the lectures and the attendance scheme for some factors  

There's always scope for improvement, though the institute is very good in its current form.

  

Adding a little more practicality  

Increase the field visits  

None  

-  

More interaction between students and teachers  

NA  

Building a sports arena.  

It's going good  

Timings of the lectures and the attendance scheme for some factors  

Already World Class  

The course was amazing. But college should promote few physical activities.   

The course was amazing. But college should promote few physical activities.   

More student exposure to the current trends and technologies in their respective sectors.  

Teaching   



More encouragement in cultural fields like classical music, drama, dance, etc.  

Increase the number of courses and options for masters.   

I think mandatory internships at various companies will definitely provide the exposure to 

students and real life case studies would also provide them with general awareness   

-  

Can’t think of any as such   

Syllabus should make the students more industry ready.  

None  

More extra curricular activities instead of IT  

More extra curricular activities instead of IT  

Good activities  

Nothing it’s perfect  

Mandatory internships for students in second year/ third year degree  

-   

make it bias free  

Nothing  

To provide practical experience to students  

"Would request the institution to incorporate masters course in all the conventional and non 

conventional (e.g. international relations etc) subjects of arts. 

Secondly to initiate a combined masters and PhD program.  

Last but not the least college should start its own academic journal."  

Nothing  

Nothing  

Job and research activities oriented skills.   

More selection of classes   

More selection of classes   

More selection of classes   

-  

An exchange program would motivate students to score better marks  

None  

Career counseling will be there for students  

 


